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CUCKOLDING AND FEMDOM FANS, BUY THE BUNDLE AND SAVE!!!Kate has been a naughty housewife, but as her
lover introduces her to the finer aspects of cuckolding and female domination, her husband is all but helpless to comply
as he finds himself locked into chastity, set to worship at his wife's feet, cross-dressed for her own amusement, and then
forced to submit to the most humiliating act a cuckold can imagine...This delightful bundle of dominant fun contains the
following cuckolding adventures: Her New Cuckold ... LockedKate finds herself unexpectedly embracing her dominant
side after an affair with a colleague from work leads to introducing her submissive husband to the world of chastity...Her
New Cuckold ... TeasedWith her lover out of town on business, Kate and her husband begin to explore what her naughty,
new desires mean for their relationship together as she persuades him to submit to his own subconscious desires...Her
New Cuckold ... TransformedAs Andrew's submission under his wife grows, it seems that also does her desire to push
him even farther, and a last-minute dinner party becomes the perfect venue to dress up Kate's subby hubby in a whole
new degree of humiliation...Her New Cuckold ... HumiliatedAs Kate's desires for sexual domination rocket to new heights
as she finds herself pushing her husband's limits to startling extremes, Andrew sees the world as he knows it flipped
upside down in one degrading display of humiliation after another while his wife soaks in every delicious drop...Four
exciting installments in all showcase the beginning of a new turn in this couple's marriage as one finds pleasure in
another's arms while the other learns to take his true place humbly beneath her feet...
A flailing marriage needs something strong to hold together the pieces. The wife breaks open the boundaries of her
marriage in an effort to save her marriage. She takes control and allows her body to become the property of another
man, submitting every inch of her thirsty body in front of her bemused and aroused husband.
When bikini clad Cissy spots her peeping tom neighbour spying on as she dives into the pool. She decides to invite the
older man to teach him a lesson or two. A lesson involving his face and her bikini clad rear………. This 3000 word short
contains explicit scenes including femdom, female domination, facesitting and should be enjoyed by adults only.
5 stories of sissy feminization This scorching hot bundle includes 5 sexy tales of sissy feminization. Included in this
bundle are * Crossdressing Sissy Is Publicly Teased and Humiliated In Public * Sissy Is Locked In Chastity, Dressed In
Pink Panties And Humiliated On An Evening Out * Sissy Is Punished Dressed In Pink Panties And Surrenders To An
Evening Of Ballbusting * Sissy Employee Is Humiliated In An Afternoon Of Feminization And Femdom * Sissy Is Paraded
In His Posh Hotel And Humiliated By His Cruel Maid This 30,000 word bundle contains adult themes including
feminization , sissification , sissy maid and should be read by adults only! Keywords: Sissification, Feminization, Sissy
Maid, Crossdressing, Male Humiliation, Female Domination, Sissy
The collection of sexy femdom stories brings together stories of five of the meanest and harshest females you will ever
meet.These are stories of five everyday women that have introduced men to the world of femdom. On the outside, these
ladies are innocent and sweet looking, on the inside, they are cruel, sadistic and relentless. , subjecting their males to
periods of chastity lockup, facesitting, ballbusting, body worhship, tease and denial and more.Read on and learn how five
different men are ruled under the steel heel......Included in this pack are Revenge Ballbusters Evil Keyholders Trapped
and Pegged Brutal Chastity Ballbusting GirlfriendRevenge BallbustersAs a cheerleader suffers verbal humiliation on the
football pitch from her partner after losing the big match. She seeks revenge as she demands her apology. She will stop
at nothing to get the apology she deserves, even if means physically emasculating her partner. Evil KeyholdersDuring a
wet and stormy evening, two evil college females decide to liven up their night. They lead an unsuspecting male back to
their apartment back to their place under the pretence of a innocent favour. Once he is on their premises, they start their
erotic and dangerous game. One of the females has a wicked and cruel streak, she wants to introduce a vicious and
painful game, one that will involve hours and hours of restrained ecstasy and pent up male frustration..... Trapped and
PeggedA dark skinned female has hidden femdom tendencies that neither she nor her light skinned male partner is
aware of. When Jenny tries to surprise John by spicing up their intimacy, Jenny's darker and more creative side decides
to come out to plat. Cornered by his over eager partner, it is not long before John is trapped, locked in chastity and
pegged for the first time...... Brutal ChastityScarlett Morrison decides that the best way to get back into the romantic
marriage that her and Kevin Morrison had when they first were married is to book a surprise weekend in a hotel that she
has set up with candles and wine for the both of them. Wanting it to be a surprise for Kevin she makes the reservations
without him knowing about it. A chance to kindle the flame that she believes they have lost along the road of working and
having to pay attention to the real world instead of finding time for one another to find themselves together again. While
packing for their weekend getaway Scarlett adds toys to her suitcase hoping to spice up their marriage by doing things
that they've never done before. As you read on in this story you will see that Scarlett's intentions of a hot weekend will
leave you wanting more from her as she enjoys the role of the sexy renewed wife that she wants to show Kevin. She
wants to show Kevin a side of her that he has never seen before. Ballbusting GirlfriendWhile they are replaying a murder
scene, Tiffany gets carried away and crushes her partners testicles.Little does she or her partner know, this one incident
gave birth to a cruel ballbuster and new dynamic in their relationship.WarningStories include various adult femdom
themes including chastity lockup ballbusting facesitting body worship, tease and denial and more......
This femdom BUNDLE by Tom Longo includes 6 short stories (Over 41,000 words). In this collection you will get:1:
Chastity for my Goddess: Femdom Humiliation2: My Wife Learns Femdom: Chastity Humiliation3: Pathetic and Sissified:
Hotwife Humiliation4: Femdom & BBW5: The Good Cuck: Hotwife Humiliation6: Big Black Beautiful Jasmine: Ebony
FemdomA total of 6 stories that were crafted for men that dream of submitting to a powerful, dominant woman.
These 4 books contain V?ry Naughty Erotica th?m?s of L?sbian BDSM, Bondag?, Punishm?nt, Domination and
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Submission as w?ll as th? us? of BDSM d?vic?s. Book 1 “Mistress Mathilda's Discipline” Book 2 “Jasmine's Submissive”
Book 3 “Secretary's Final Submission” Book 4 “Chastity Therapy” Book 1 “Mistress Mathilda's Discipline” Mistress
Mathilda ratings for her BDSM show were very good and the TV station has had many calls saying how much they
enjoyed her demonstration with her Submissive Miranda. One caller in particular has piqued her interest. The wholesome
TV celebrity host Diane Sanders, who is pretty desperate to experience Mistress Mathilda’s special form of discipline.
However, one leak to the press would finish her career. Is it worth the risk? Download “This Hot 4 Book Bundle” right
now!
Read the Princess Club Series in Daddy's Big Bundle! This Bundle contains: Chastity's Destiny Naughty Lily Pillow
Princesses Tight Little Tiara Forbidden Katelyn Plus a Sneak Peak at Gushing Sasha! Find out what happens when men
of the house lust after their brats and brats want the man of the house--and one woman makes it her mission to help
them realize their fantasies! Read Daddy's Big Bundle today!
Locked In Chasity - 3 Book Bundle - Volume 2Scarlett Steele
These 4 books contain Very Naughty Erotica themes of Lesbian BDSM, Bondage, Spanking, Humiliation, Punishment, Domination and
Submission as well as the use of BDSM devices. Book 1: "Mounted Police Submission" Book 2: "Mistress Daria Chastity Stories" Book 3:
"Rocking Dominatrix" Book 4: "Lesbian Chastity Book 1" From Book One: “Mounted Police Submission" The first time Rachel came face to
face with all the gear and accessories that went with the leather lifestyle her dominant side began to evoke a twisted and evil side within her.
Maria's heart pounded in her chest as she pulled into a parking space in front of the condominium. She was having difficulty believing that
she had agreed to this. What in the name of God had her hormones gotten her into this time? Where was her mind when she visited that
Internet chat room? It had been hard enough to admit that old submissive desires had begun to surface again but to actively go out and seek
someone who could help her fulfill them was madness. But these two had one more twist in common. It could bring their whole world crashing
down..... Download “All 4 Hot Books” right now!
Buy the bundle and save on volumes 1 - 3 of FemDom Perspectives!Over 30 erotic vignettes make up this compilation of three volumes of
FemDom delights, making it the perfect collection to light your fire or tease your unsuspecting submissive until he's down on his knees and
begging for more...Here's only a few of the tales you'll find within its pages... Sadistic - savoring the delight of tormenting men The Keyholder
- male chastity play Cuckolded - dabbling in the world of cuckolding The Earnest Sadist - she takes delight in causing pain Exploiting His
Shoe Fetish - her shoe collection grows Tease & Deny - taking charge through bondage Secrets - leather fetish seductress Lace Me Up
Tight! - corset fetish fun Undeniable - bondage give and take Electro Cuck - cuckolding and chastity take a shocking turn Hooded Foreplay sensory deprivation & leather fetish Becoming His Cuckoldress - dominant, naughty foreplay Jessie's Girl - leather fetish seductress Alessia's
Throne - worshipping goddess from underneath Under Her Feet - boot worship & foot fetish submission Nipple Torture - fun with clamps! Her
Dark Side - sweet sadomasochism C**k Tease - the ultimate tease & denial Please note that this collection contains the previous KinkyWriter
books FemDom Perspectives, vol. 1 - 3.If you're ready to savor the kinky foreplay that this vast tomb of FemDom vignettes has to offer, then
know that BDSM salvation is only a click away...
Chastity, Madame of the Princess Club, is presented with a problem: innocent Tiara is just too tight. Chastity must use patience and ingenuity
to prepare Tiara for the man of the house. But her patience is well rewarded by that man’s generosity, and when Tiara’s innocence is finally
tarnished, a fun time is had by all, including Chastity.
For Jane Austen fans who always wished her fun and witty books had more heat. The Mistress in the Making historical Regency series
features sizzling hot Regency romance; character-driven, feel-good interactions that bring smiles and laugh out loud moments; and a heart
warming HEA. “I recommend all three of the Mistress in the Making books to anyone who enjoys electric passion, witty humor, and a
beautiful love story!” Reading Rebel Reviews “I did so enjoy reading all three books about the growing love between Thea and Daniel. They
were funny and well written and I can’t wait to read more of this author’s books. Highly recommended reads and definitely keepers!” FiveStar UK Reviewer Seductive Silence (Book 1) – Pestered by a persistent stammer, a regency lord with a keen interest in orreries and
boxing—but not in talking—must find a way to woo his new mistress without words. Recently widowed and increasingly poor, Thea’s been
reduced to sharing her rented room with rodents and arguing over every morsel (the mice usually win). So when a friend suggests Thea
consider a scandalous alliance, she cannot help but be intrigued… Lusty Letters (Book 2) – Thea’s fascinating new protector has
secrets—several. Hesitant to destroy her newfound circumstances, she stifles her longing to know everything about the powerfully built—and
frustratingly quiet—Marquis. But then his naughty notes start to appear, full of humor and wit, and Thea realizes she’s about to break the
cardinal rule of mistressing—that of falling for her new protector. Egad. Lord Tremayne takes to writing letters to woo his new mistress, little
realizing how their fun, flirty exchanges will quickly become the light of his day. Or how wretched he’ll feel when the charming Thea suggests
they banter in person, possibly pen poetry—together. Blazing ballocks! Is she insane? Daring Declarations (Book 3) – An evening at the opera
could prove Lord Tremayne’s undoing when he and his lovely new paramour cross paths with his sister and brother-in-law. Introducing
one’s socially unacceptable strumpet to his stunned family is never done. But Daniel does it anyway. And it might just be the best decision
he’s ever made, for Thea’s quickly become much more than a mistress—and it’s time he told her so. The sweet and spicy, 117,000 word
Mistress in the Making historical romance bundle is a fun, “sexy Jane Austen styled”, emotionally satisfying tale told in three parts: Seductive
Silence, Lusty Letters, and Daring Declarations. This digital box set contains the complete series. *** Sexy Historical Romance Books by
Larissa Lyons: ROARING ROGUES REGENCY SHIFTERS steamy hot regency shapeshifters Ensnared by Innocence Deceived by Desire
(on preorder) Tamed by Temptation (TBA) MISTRESS IN THE MAKING fun and sexy Regency series (Complete) Seductive Silence Lusty
Letters Daring Declarations FUN & SEXY REGENCY ROMANCE Lady Scandal A SWEETLY SPICY HOLIDAY REGENCY Miss Isabella
Thaws a Frosty Lord *** FOR FANS OF: sexy Jane Austen, Stephanie Laurens, Sabrina Jeffries, Sarah MacLean, Tessa Dare, Mary Balogh,
Scarlett Scott, Alexa Aston, Grace Callaway, Stacy Reid, Alyson Chase, Dragonblade Publishing, Avon, Christi Caldwell, Jess Michaels,
Merry Farmer, Chastity Bowlin, Mary Lancaster, Bree Wolf, Sally MacKenzie, Julia Quinn, Sandra Sookoo, Cheryl Bolen, Tammy Andresen,
Tamara Gill, Eva Devon, Meara Platt, Elisa Braden, Lisa Kleypas, Tessa Candle, Eloisa James. KEYWORDS: hot regency romance, spicy,
sensual romance, passion, passionate romance, character driven, feel good, lighthearted, funny, humor, humorous, romantic, HEA,
Bridgerton, wit, witty, sexy banter, romance collection, romantic novels, Regency bundle, historical romance box set, boxset, sexy Jane
Austen, adult, adult Regency, Romance Bundle, Regency Boxed Set, Regency Collection ABOUT THE AUTHOR Humor. Heartfelt Emotion.
& Hunks. Larissa writes sexy, steamy Regency romance, blending heartfelt emotion with doses of laugh-out-loud humor. Her heroes are
strong men with a weakness for the right woman. Avoiding housework one word at a time, Larissa adores brownies, James Bond, and her
husband. She’s been a clown, a tax analyst, and a pig castrator(!) but nothing satisfies quite like seeing the entertaining voices in her head
come to life on the page. Whether featuring protective alpha males, lion Regency shifters, or the occasional time travel hero—along with
Larissa’s spunky heroines—get ready to fall in love with her hot take on Jane Austen style historical romance. Learn more at
LarissaLyons.com.
Sissification and humiliation and crossdressing! Oh my! Grab all three books in the Girl Inside of Him series right here in this 28,000-word
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collection. Book 1: The Girl Inside of Him 1: Matt succumbs to new loves like a slave to his mistress. Usually, his weakness in the early
stages of a romance isn't a big deal. But his new fling, Heather, has him doing things he's never imagined. It's all harmless at first. He begins
wearing her panties, allows her to probe him with a finger (or three) and even wears a little wig and bra -- all to make Heather happy. But as
the domineering firecracker gains more and more control over Matt's suddenly wimpy self, he can't help but fantasize about sinful, dirty
thoughts that have him questioning his sexuality... and gender. When he stares down a real man and is tasked with pleasuring him, Matt has
a decision to make: embrace the bimbo lifestyle he's been given or run far, far away. Does he even really have a choice? Book 2: The Girl
Inside of Him 2: Matt has become an awfully naughty sissy. The effects of hormone therapy have taken hold and he's hungry for something
that his mistress and girlfriend, Heather, has kept from him for too long: another man. Sneaking out of the house at night, he succeeds in
finding a hunk of his own, but the end result is not at all what he expected: the simple act of getting ravaged by another man doesn't turn him
on anymore. He's been fed humiliation for so long, he needs it to feel complete. But poor Matt has no idea what kind of humiliation he's in for
when Heather finds out about his sinful act. His family that thinks of him as a prim and proper gentleman is about to discover the kind of
hussy this nasty sissy is. Even if he manages to get through all the shame, Heather plans on revealing his forced participation in an event that
will change his life forever. Book 3: The Girl Inside of Him 3: For months, submissive girly-boy Matt -- now affectionately known as Maddie -has learned to act like a woman in all facets of life, especially when under the covers! The event that his girlfriend who doubles as his
mistress, Heather, has prepped him for is upon him. If he wins, he gets to become a full-fledged lady, parts and all. And winning is so simple:
the feminized girly-boy who becomes "friendly" with the most men at the event gets crowned the victor. There's just one problem: Matt's
flirting leaves a lot to be desired. As the event commences, he and Heather quickly realize the poor wannabe gal has no chance. But as time
runs out, a brilliant idea dawns on him -- one that involves lots of cash, droves of men and more lovely dessert than he knows what to do with.
Can this tramp pull off the impossible, or will he come up short of the grand prize? This gender-bending bundle/omnibus story features anal
play, sissification, forced female domination, humiliation, rough sex, chastity play, forced crossdressing, group sex and a gender
transformation.
The day my wife became my queenThe real story of the day my wife dominate me with full passion"I kept moaning and asking her to go slow
or I wouldn't be able to hold myself, she didn't care, every time i asked she told me to hold it or it would all be over, when she realized i was
almost cumming despite my best efforts she stop it she started with the humiliation " how do you expect to satisfy me? You can't even last 5
minutes with jerking, my pussy deserve better than this, and you deserve nothing". As she said those words she stuffed the prostate
massager, i almost came, my cock was dripping and she was enjoying herself."Submit to her"...Mark suddenly came back from his paralyzed
state. He then helped himself in. He then saw Alicia had already set a tall wine glass on top of the table with a closed wine bottle on the
side.-I am glad you could see me - Said Mark.-I didn't allow you to speak yet - replied Alicia.Mark changed his face to the usual confident look
of his face, he dropped his head and started looking at his own feet.-I'm sorry mistress - Mark said with a very low voice.-That's better, now
that you are back to your true self take that jacked and put the cloths I have set for you.... Live the tie on.He then walked slowly to the
bedroom, and there it was a lacy pink g string with a black lace top fishnets thigh high socks. He proceeded to take of his suit, shirt, shoes
and finally his underpants.He quickly put on the g string, socks and came back to the pleasure room, as Alicia liked to call it.She saw him in
those clothes and said with a calm and dominant voice:-That's a lot better, with that suit you almost fooled me, I almost thought you were a
real man. Now who told you to stand? You know that in here you only stand if I say so...."Chastity roommate"...On the fourth day I was
already climbing thru the wall, I had to jerk off. So I tried to do it with the chastity belt on. In the living room all naked with my roommate
panties on my face. I was almost having an orgasm when I heard:- What the fuck is going on??It was my roommate. I was so concentrated in
trying to jerk off that I didn't hear her parking her car. Now there I was completely naked, with a strange device in my cock and her panties on
my face... -That is not what it looks like - I scream trying to put a pillow in front of my chaste cock.She closed the door behind her and
said:-I'm going to my room, try to put yourself together... And keep my panties...Maybe she didn't see the device, maybe she just saw the
panties, that would be much easier to explain, I mean that is somewhat normal. But what if she saw? What would I do?How could I ever look
her in the eyes again?A couple more days had come bye, I still haven't talked to her and my key still hadn't returned. What happened to the
key? And what could I say to her? I was just too embarrassed but o felt that I owed her an apology, but I really needed to jerk off before I did
anything. It had been 5 days; how can anyone survive this long?When the mail man came in, I rushed to the door with high hopes that it was
my key, and sure enough there it was, when I started to open the envelope my roommate came out of the bedroom and said:- Hello.I for a
second forgot what had just arrived and said:-I'm really sorry, it will never happen again.-Thanks, I'm glad to hear it. - When she was going
back to her room she turned around and asked - what was that funny looking thing around your balls and dick?I was paralyzed for a second,
what could I say, what could it be less humiliating than that? After a short silence I said:-It's a chastity belt.She lifted one eyebrow and asked:
-a chastity belt? What is that??..."
4 short stories about spanking, femdom, humiliation, feminization, and BDSM. Whether you are a lover of Domestic Discipline or a collector of
Forced Feminization erotica, you can't go wrong with this bundle!1. Spanking Therapy: A Good Dose of the Hairbrush to Cure Lying (FM
spanking, hairbrush spanking, OTK spanking)2. Realizing My Destiny: Becoming the Alpha Female That I Am Today (domination, forced
feminization, paddling, spanking, sissification, humiliation, BDSM, femdom)3. The Naughty Professor: A spanking, feminization, humiliation,
and Femdom story (sissy training, female domination, FM spanking, caning, coerced age regression, male chastity, coerced crossdressing,
role reversal and public humiliation)4. The Panty Thief (female domination, spanking, scolding, domestic discipline, and BDSM)These hot,
kinky stories depict female domination, spanking, paddling, discipline, BDSM, forced feminization, sissification, and humiliation of submissive
males by an Alpha Female. This bundle is intended for mature audiences only.
This smoking hot bundle is bursting at the seems with Femdom Chastity action. Read three sexy tales of seductive and dominant women
locking their male partners up in a chastity cage, cruelly teasing them to no end as they dangle the carrot of release. Locked In Chastity
includes the following stories - - Chastity Dungeon - Maid for Chastity - Spiked Chastity The 3 book bundle contains adult content including
femdom, female domination, chastity lock up, tease and denial, male humiliation and should be read by adults only!
These dominant females cuckold and humiliate their submissive husbands: FemDom Chastity When Mistress Lana proposes that Oliver wear
a chastity belt, he thinks it's going to be one of the hardest things he'll ever do. Little does he know, the belt is only the beginning of his
submission to his new Mistress! Ball Buster This is the story of Ben and Erica, and how Erica comes to finally fulfill her desires of drawing
Ben into her world of Female Domination. She awakens desires in Ben that he didn’t even know he had, and he learns to have an open mind
and sore balls as he obeys his new Mistress! This story contains explicit sex scenes and bdsm themes. It involves female domination as well
as pain and punishment. Forced To Watch Suspicions about his girlfriend, Natalie, come to a head when Isaac gets the chance to check her
phone just before she leaves for a night out. There’s a shock when he finds a Tinder contact on it, but he says nothing about the fact she
may be cheating on him. Her story about meeting one of her friends for a drink suddenly rings hollow though, and he follows her when she
leaves to find her meeting her Tinder date in a quiet bar. When a second man appears, his shock grows and he ducks into the dark alley
beside the bar when he sees them leaving. That leaves him in prime position to watch the whole thing as he is cuckolded by two men using
his girlfriend in a back alley encounter.

This sexy Femdom bundle brings together stories of three of the nastiest, meanest and harshest females you will ever
meet. These are stories of three powerful women that have taken men to the extreme limits of femdom. On the outside,
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these ladies are innocent and sweet looking, on the inside, they are cruel, sadistic and relentless, subjecting their males
to periods of agonizing chastity lockup, sack-rupturing ballbusting, drooling body worship, ice cold tease and denial and
more. Read on and learn how three different men are ruled under the steel heel...... Included in this pack are Femdom
Club Ballbusting Justice Spiked Chastity Femdom Club When two cruel young, busty and sexy movie producers are the
target of seduction for an arrogant and chauvinistic aspiring actor. They decide to turn the tables. The powerful and
dominant movie producers don the role of sick and twisted dominatrixes and take the male on a journey of humiliation
and sexual degradation. A journey that will change him forever......... Handsome yet arrogant aspiring actor Jake Ryan is
used to getting whatever he wants; especially from women. But when he encounters Chloe and Tiffany, two big time
movie producers, they are anxious to teach him a harsh lesson in Femdom that he isn't quite ready to learn. However, in
order to be taken seriously as an actor by the women, Jake agrees to become a member of The Kink Club, one of the
most exclusive sex clubs in Los Angeles in which Chloe and Tiffany are veterans. A chauvinistic Jake has no idea just
how extreme the levels of sexual degradation and humiliation are that he'll experience. Ultimately, he must decide
whether or not he is willing to completely submit to the women of The Kink Club and fulfil their every disgraceful need and
filthy fantasy in order to finally conquer the big screen and win the role of a lifetime. Ballbusting Justice A hardened
criminal needs to be taught a lesson the justice system cannot. A ex-cop female veteran is drafted in to teach him a
lesson. The lesson will be cruel, harsh, sadistic and never ending........ The criminal will soon feel the true force of her
thighs crushing his head, her hands ripping his heart through his chest and her steel heel tearing a hole through his
balls........ Spiked Chastity A woman has had enough of her husbands cheating way. To teach him the ultimate lesson,
she locks him up in a spiked chastity cage and starts to takes him on the ultimate tease and denial ride. With excessive
teasing and denial and a voyeur to his wife's payback, he does not know how much longer he can hold in his controlled
male frustration........ WarningStories include various adult femdom themes including chastity lockup ballbusting
facesitting body worship, tease and denial and more......
**8 Femdom Story Bundle**A man's proper place is to serve as a woman's slave. You will obey all orders and be locked
away in chastity. Get on your knees and submit. You will be humiliated and used like a proper footslave...
This bundle combines all three parts of the Her Toy Series, totaling more than 23,200 words Follow Elyse from her first
meeting with submissive Rob through their more and more intense sessions of female domination. Her New Toy Elyse
isn’t a fan of blind dates, but agreeing to meet Rob is different. They share one important passion: female dominance in
the bedroom. Her last relationship ended when she told her ex about her interest in using a strap-on. Can Rob handle
Elyse’s femdom desires? Her Disobedient Toy Running in to submissive Rob at a work event wasn’t part of Elyse’s
plan, but she knows just what to do when he misbehaves. He needs to be punished. One hot session at the event leaves
Elyse wanting more time to dominate Rob. The punishment and pleasure continue when she knocks on his door the next
night, with her strap-on in her purse. Her Caged Toy Nothing pleases Elyse as much as dominating her submissive Rob,
but she wants to try something new: male chastity. Of course, he submits to her desire. With her new form of control,
Elyse teases and tests him more than ever before. She starts in public and then takes him back to her place—and gets out
her strap-on. These stories are for adults only and feature BDSM, Femdom (Female Domination), pegging (strap-on sex),
CFNM (clothed female naked male), orgasm control and denial, erotic humiliation, anal sex, oral sex (facesitting
cunnilingus), spanking, masturbation, male chastity, and toy use.
These 3 books contain Very Naughty Erotica themes of Lesbian BDSM, Bondage, Spanking, Humiliation punishment,
Domination and Submission as well as the use of BDSM devices. Book 1: “Mistress Daria Chastity Stories” Book 2:
"Restraints for the Soul" Book 3: "Slave's Devotion” From Book Three: “Slave's Devotion” I snuggled into the car’s
luxurious seat, the coolness of its leather soothing the welts from yesterday's session. Ready for the weekend getaway
Mistress had planned. What she had planned for me though, still remained a mystery. “Fasten your seatbelt," she said,
and I obediently clicked the two ends into place. “Slave, are you listening?” the question suddenly jolting me back into
reality. "I'm so sorry, Mistress, I didn't catch what you’d just said." "No, Slave," she replied, keeping her eyes on the road
in front of her, "You simply weren't listening." I hung my head down embarrassed. “I’m really sorry, Mistress.” She pulled
something else from her purse. A small toy. It was shaped like a bullet. Then she turned it on! Download “All 3 Hot
Books” right now!
These 4 books contain V?ry Naughty Erotica th?m?s of L?sbian BDSM, Bondag?, Punishm?nt, Domination and
Submission as w?ll as th? us? of BDSM d?vic?s. Book 1 “Art of Submission” Book 2 “Chastity Exposed” Book 3
“Chastity Call” Book 4 “Mistress In Charge” Book 1 “Art of Submission” PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL: TO BE
OPENED BY THE ADDRESSEE ONLY Sh? wasn't ?xp?cting any docum?nts. Sh? pick?d it up and put an ?ar to th?
small box which was myst?riously wrapp?d in plain brown pap?r. At l?ast it's not ticking, sh? thought. Lana ripp?d th? tap?
and r?mov?d th? wrapping. Sh? slowly pri?d off th? lid to find d??p purpl? und?rgarm?nts and a card. On? sid? r?ad
Scandalous Panti?s. Th? oth?r sid?, was writt?n in a boxy, f?minin?, cursiv?: Put th?s? on now. M??t m? aft?r work. Lana
smil?d. Th? ling?ri? could only b? from Jasmin?. “Mmm, that woman”, sh? thought. What was suppos?d to b? a on? night
stand had blossom?d into a full blown r?lationship, compl?t? with a v?ry kinky twist. Jasmin? was t?aching h?r th? Art of
Submission. Download “This Hot 4 Book Bundle” right now!
5 Stories Of Breathtaking Facesitting And Erotic Humiliation! Over 80,000 words of Facesitting, Femdom, Female
Domination and Male Humiliation! 5 powerful and dominant women subject their submissive males to an evening of
facesitting and sensual humiliation. Included in this mouthwatering bundle of female domination - * FemDomme Punishes
The Burglar With Facesitting Humiliation and Femdom Ballbusting * An Evening Of Chastity Humiliation And Facesitting *
Losing The FemDom Bet - Strapped And Pegged * Mental Chastity And Outdoor Facesitting * Fulfilling His Femdom
Bucket List In An Afternoon Of Facesitting And Public Humiliation Advisory: This 5 story bundle contains adult scenes of
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Femdom, Female Domination, Facesitting, Male Humiliation and more and should be read by adults only!
A trio of 3 bikini clad girls facesit a perverted voyeur. Crystal, Oliva and Vera are enjoying their holiday in Spain when
they notice a male acting suspiciously in the distance. The scantily clad gang discover the male voyeur has been
photographing them. Surprised and intent on teaching him a lesson. The gang of busty females pull the pervert closer to
them and seduce their way to an impromptu photoshoot. And very quickly turn the tables on the pervert and teach him an
unforgettable lesson in female domination and public facesitting! This 3100 word short contains explicit scenes including
outdoor facesitting female domination, public humiliation, cfnm, and should be enjoyed by adults only.
These 4 books contain Very Naughty Erotica themes of Lesbian BDSM, Bondage, Spanking, Humiliation punishment,
Domination and Submission as well as the use of BDSM devices. Book 1: “Birthday Chastity” Book 2: "Slave's Devotion"
Book 3: "The Young Slaves" Book 4: "Tamed" From Book One: “Birthday Chastity” It w?s ? f?w d??s b?for? m? birthd??
wh?n m? wif? said. "M??b? I should giv? ?ou som?thing diff?r?nt this ???r." "Mm?h. Wh?t?" I ?sk?d. "W?ll, I ?ould, lo?k
?ou u? in a chastity belt for ? f?w d??s." she suggested. I thought for ? mom?nt, then asked. "W?ll, wh?t's in it for m??"
She replied, ”Just think of how gr??t it will b? wh?n I fin?ll? set you free,” sh? whis??r?d. She then turned and s?ttl?d
down to sl???, l??ving m? to st?w in m? f?nt?si?s…. Download “All 4 Hot Books” right now!
This scorching hot bundle features three stories of femdom wives and domestic discipline! Included in the bundle - *
Fulfilling His Facesitting and Ballbusting Fantasy * Pegging in Her Schoolgal Outfit * His Punishment for Excessive
Masturbation Click buy now and enjoy all three stories!!
*****You want me to sit on your face? But what if I smother you?***** Candace’s boyfriend wants to try something special
for their anniversary. A hot and sweaty intense facesitting session. The busty young blonde struggles to hold in her
giggles as she visualises smothering her partner. But when she finally plants her rear on her boyfriend’s face, her
dominant urges takes over and she takes her partner on an unforgettable ride of female domination! This 3100 word
short contains explicit scenes including first time facesitting, femdom, female domination, a dominant girlfriend
dominating her submissive partner and should be enjoyed by adults only.
3 SCORCHING HOT TALES OF FEMDOM DOMESTIC DISCIPLINE!!! This scorching hot bundle features three stories
of femdom wives and domestic discipline! Included in the bundle - Fulfilling His Facesitting and Ballbusting Fantasy
Sophie stumbles onto a secret hidden folder on her husband's laptop containing images of facesitting and ballbusting.
Very shortly after, she finds a messageboard post he made depicting his own Facesitting and Ballbusting fantasy. Not
one to turn to down a challenge, Sophie decides to surprise her husband by fulfilling his innermost secret fetish! Pegging
in Her Schoolgal Outfit To celebrate their fifth year wedding anniversary, Kimberly introduces her unsuspecting husband
to a world of first time peggng as she dons her sexy schoolgal outfit and take him on an adventure he will never forget
His Punishment for Excessive Masturbation Belinda has had enough of her husband masturbating and not being able to
get it up in the bedroom. She decides to take matters into her own hands by locking him in the smallest chastity cage she
could find. And once he's locked in,, she can't help but tease him relentlessly. Click BUY NOW and enjoy all three
stories!! This sizzling hot collection of short stories contains over 5,000 words of first time femdom, domestic discipline,
ballbusting, facesitting, pegging, chastity cbt, female domination, dominant woman dominating submissive men and
should be read by adults only.
Three Hot L?sbian BDSM Stories with Bondag?, Domination and Submission as w?ll as th? us? of BDSM d?vic?s. Book:
1 “Debt of Chastity” Book: 2 “Roadside Submission” Book: 3 ”The Missing Submissive” Book One: “Debt of Chastity”
Sh? l?d th?m to a larg? room with s?v?ral b?ds and larg? couch?s. Th?r? was an attach?d bathroom and th? walls w?r?
w?r? stark whit?. Th?r? w?r? cabin?ts at int?rvals in th? int?rior spac? and hooks on th? walls and c?iling. Both Joanna
and Donna thought of th? word "kinky." "This is my playroom." Th?ir host ?xplain?d, "I hav? most of my fun within its
walls. I oft?n hav? gu?sts ov?r h?r?. Tonight it is just th? thr?? of us but that will not always b? th? cas?.“ Th? two startl?d
wom?n star?d in disb?li?f. “No, tonight’s just th? app?tiz?r. You will both giv? m? your vows of Chastity b?for? your d?bts
ar? paid in full.” Download “This Hot 3 Book Bundle” right now!
These 4 books contain Very Naughty Erotica themes of Lesbian BDSM, Bondage, Spanking, Humiliation punishment,
Domination and Submission as well as the use of BDSM devices. Book 1: “Submissive Seduction” Book 2: "Mistress
Daria Chastity Stories" Book 3: "Office Submission" Book 4: "Stalking Neighbor" From Book One: “Submissive
Seduction” Jessica is home alone for the summer as she usually is for most of the year, only she's just turned 18 and is
at a crossroads in her life. She's never gotten much attention, that is except from her neighbor, Elizabeth the gorgeous
older woman who lives just over the short fence next door. Elizabeth sees a lot of potential in this beautiful younger
woman. However, the potential she sees in her is that of a fresh submissive, hers to shape and mold for her own use and
pleasure. But will this young submissive become too hot for her to handle? Download “All 4 Hot Books” right now!
A busty young domme becomes the target of a late night opportunistic attacker. The experienced female quickly seduces
the male flipping the tables on the unsuspecting and aroused criminal. Strapping him down and cuffing his hands, as she
prepares to unleash her own punishment, late at night and deep in the confines of her flat. A night of brutal facesitting
and full weight smothering until the busty domme has unleashed the full force of her revenge. This 3300 word short
contains explicit scenes and should be enjoyed by adults only.
3 SCORCHING HOT TALES OF FEMDOM DOMESTIC DISCIPLINE!!! This scorching hot bundle features three stories
of femdom wives and domestic discipline! Included in the bundle - Ballbusting Fantasy Comes True A sexy femme fatale
had broken into Zack’s house. Her eyes were on robbing him blind, and she would do anything to make sure it
happened. And if Zack’s masculinity was to get in the way, she would teach him a ballbusting lesson he would never
forget. Zack was about to find his ultimate fantasy some true!. …...eager to clean her up. Gambling Addict Is Locked In
Chastity And Smothered Andrew has committed the ultimate sin he gambled the rent money and lost. Chloe has had
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enough of her husband’s reckless behaviour and decides to teach him a lesson. If Andrew cannot control his gambles
urges, he will find himself with a severe case of blue balls and on the end of Chloe relentless punishment! Roleplaying A
Home Invasion Katherine has the fright of her life when she is home alone late one evening and suspects there is a
home invasion. The home invasion ends up being her husband coming home early intoxicated. And when she lays out
just what she intended to do to the suspected intruder. The couple decide to pay out their own invasion in an evening of
domination and submission Click BUY NOW and enjoy all three stories!! This sizzling hot collection of short stories
contains over 8,800 words of first time femdom, domestic discipline, facesitting, ballbusting, chastity lock up, tease and
denial, female domination, dominant woman dominating submissive men and should be read by adults only. Keywords:
Femdom, female domination, discipline, facesitting, ballbusting, chastity, face sitting, ball busting
This is a full length femdom novel written from the submissive male's point of view.Brian is a freshman in college, and he
has never had a relationship before. He makes it his personal goal to have his first genuine encounter with a female.
Luckily for Brian, he gets what he wants but it turns out being more than he anticipated...Rachel, a beautiful black
woman, has her eyes set on Brian and she scoops him up rather quickly. She has every intention to mold him into the
submissive man she thinks he is. Brian accepts her offer, and in turn, he endures humiliation unlike anything he has ever
experienced.Rachel's friend, Donna, finds herself exposed to the likes of Brian, and she finds herself wanting to have a
submissive white boyfriend like Brian. She may be friends with Rachel, but she will do anything to claim Brian as her
own.Brian finds himself wrapped up in a non stop frenzy of female led relationships. He set out to have experiences, and
he ends up getting much more than he bargained for. From being placed in chastity and serving as a cuckold, turned into
a sissy, and spending a great deal of his time on his knees pleasing women, Brian is getting what he wanted but at the
cost of being in a perpetual state of humiliation"Turn over, I want to use your mouth as a foot holder." She said laughing
as she played on her phone.She began to kiss the outside of the cage in an attempt to taunt me mercilessly. It was
working. I was desperate for her attention.This full length novel is over 44,000 words long. All characters in this story are
fictional, and above the age of 18. This book contains elements of BDSM, and everything is consensual between the
characters.This work is based on the previous titles: Kissing Rachel's Ebony Butt Bundle (parts 1, 2, 3): My Femdom Life,
and Goddess Donna Saga (parts 1, 2, 3): My Femdom Life. It has been overhauled and edited into a full length novel.
Sexy young vigilante Christine tracks down the elusive male robber. Proud in both her craft and her busty young busty.
The Domme is primed to tease the guilty and lead him him to his deserved punishement. And so when she has the guilty
party in her iron-grip clutches. She whispers the words he will remember for a long time......... ........."Prepare to get
smothered"!!!
Are you ready to dominated, enslaved and humiliated? Do you want rough sex, be forced to cross dress and turned into
a woman's plaything? Is torture and punishment what you want, or pegged and strapped until you are begging for
release? Enter a world of female domination over men, that turns even the most masculine into a quivering, submissive
wreck that is ready to please and satisfy his mistress, no matter what she desires. In this 3-book bundle of some of the
most electrifying BDSM, rough, submissive and humiliating sex, you will be stunned, shocked and ultimately be left
begging for even more. Femdom, Parts 1 - 3 isn't just about men being totally submissive to a woman in control, it's
about enjoying that experience and wishing it was you who was the subject of her domination. With more than 30 short
stories, each containing graphic depictions of the sort of sexual encounters that we usually only dream of, this is a book
bundle that will keep you entertained and aroused for hours on end. And ultimately, you'll be looking forward to the next
time you dip inside this wanton, shameless world of sexual encounters where the women are most definitely in charge.
Warning: Explicit Content. This is an explicit erotic story. It contains graphic language and sexual themes. It is meant only
for adults who are interested in this type of material for viewing in jurisdictions where its sale and enjoyment do not
violate any local law
Ready to be humiliated and dominated by Goddesses? These girlfriends, sorority brats, and wives will own and control your life.
Give in and submit like a true slave. You are nothing more than a lowly footslave. Bundle includes 9 HOT femdom and chastity
stories for beta slaves!
This is a bundle of 3 female domination stories from the award winning author:Long weekend away from homeAndrew was
dreaming about the female domination for the long time. His occasional meeting at work leads to the unforeseen consequences.
He is invited to spend a weekend with gorgeous new coworker Sydney. Andrew gladly accepts the invitation and becomes a
temporary slave to a beautiful dominatrix. Feet worship, public humiliation, pet play, and chastity are only the small part of
activities he will have to endure. Each time, Sydney relentlessly keeps inventing new ways to degrade Andrew, and to break his
will. As the story goes, the joint experience changes both Sydney and Andrew and brings them closer together. However,
unsatisfied with his subservient status Andrew begins to develop some expectations about the new relationship. Sydney, as his
Owner, senses an inevitable break. All her courage and experience is used to outsmart Andrew and show him his place.Girl power
Alex is enslaved by the beautiful intern working in his office. He is subjected to intense verbal and physical humiliations. Feet and
body worship, fisting, chastity, and public nudity are parts of his training. New Mistress even invites her friends and lends her slave
to others. Alex's degradation increases when he is required to endure gold shower and ass worship. Finally, he is sold to Melinda,
another dominatrix eager to widen Alex's limits.Melinda quickly transforms Alex into her house maid. He is expected to quit his job
and to become a full time slave. In addition, his new Mistress introduces pegging, and girl's clothes. Melinda takes Alex with her to
the business trip. His misfortunes continue when he is ordered around by the airport security and hotel's staff. The story ends
when Alex realizes how much all the recent events have changed him, and finds his life's mission.Pet therapyPaul is a wellestablished professional, enjoying a lucrative lifestyle. He has a very high standard for the girls, and is not willing to compromise.
One day he meets Christine, a Psychology student from a nearby college. From the first moment, Christine expresses her desire
to date Paul. She is a perfect match for Paul, as she completely fulfills his ideal image for the girlfriend.However, Christine has
other plans in mind. She is only interested in turning Paul into her pet, her obedient dog slave. She slowly, and skillfully brings Paul
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inside the wonderful world of submission. Without much choice, Paul falls in the trap, and becomes Christine's dog for two
weeks.The story continues with graphic descriptions of Paul's slavery. He endures endless humiliation, and degradation in hands
of his beautiful tormentor. At the end, Paul is facing the difficult choice - whether to stay with Christine, or leave her forever.
This smoking hot bundle is bursting at the seems with Femdom Chastity action. Read three sexy tales of seductive and dominant
women locking their male partners up in a chastity cage, cruelly teasing them to no end as they dangle the carrot of release.
Locked In Chastity includes the following stories - - Brutal Chastity - Revenge Ballbusters - Chastising The Playa The 3 book
bundle contains adult content including femdom, female domination, chastity lock up, tease and denial, male humiliation and
should be read by adults only!
This is a huge collection of extreme female domination stories for adults only. These tales feature cruel mistresses dominating
submissive male slaves. The scenes contain; Male chastity. Forced feminization. Transformation into a sissy maid. A sissy tied
and chained in bondage. A sissy teased and tormented. Forced anal play. Cuckolding. Forced cum eating. Extreme humiliation,
spanking and whipping.Also included is 'The ultimate list of male slave teases, humiliations and punishments'. This list is an
extremely useful resource for both mistresses and submissive males. The topics covered are; teasing, humiliation ideas,
feminizing him, controlling his eating, controlling his toilet habits, controlling his orgasms, punishments, replacing his penis, butt
plug punishments, masturbation punishments, making him your 'sissy', animal play, bondage without bondage, slave training
routines and rituals, sample slave contracts.Book One, Femdom Humiliation: Chastity sissy gets cuckoldedThis story features
female domination over a submissive male slave. The scenes contain; Male chastity. Forced feminization. Transformation into a
sissy maid. A sissy tied and chained in bondage. A sissy teased and tormented. Forced anal play. Cuckolding. Forced cum eating.
Extreme humiliation, spanking and whipping. The poor male victim is locked in chastity by his sexy (but vengeful) girlfriend Susan.
She then forces him into sissy clothes and trains him to be her servant and cuck. He is made to lick her clean after she visits the
bathroom and forced to sleep in a playpen like a little girl. As the story progresses, his training and punishments get more and
more severe. With each passing hour he begins to wonder, how far will his humiliation go?Book Two; Extreme Femdom
Humiliation: Sissy Cuckolds Kept in ChastityThree intense short stories of extreme female domination. Story one is 'From Free
Man to Submissive Sissy Cuck'. This tells the tale of a man who allows a professional dominatrix to move into his apartment. Very
quickly his body is shaved and he is locked in chastity. She turns him into a sissy, dresses him in panties and then cuckolds and
humiliates him. Story Two is 'Training My Man to Worship Me'. Told from a female point of view, a dominant wife describes the
details of how she controls and humiliates her husband. He is kept in chastity and forced to wear her underwear. In a number of
intense scenes she describes how she ties, tortures and humiliates him with butt plugs. Story three is 'Mistress Kim Saves the
Body of an Arrogant Macho Fool'. Here an angry girlfriend takes total control over her ex, and quickly gets him dressed as a sissy.
Soon he is being pegged and cuckolded. The action gets more and more intense as more visitors arrive to enjoy his helpless
humiliation. Book Three; Femdom EcstasyFemdom Ecstasy is the tale of a college professor who becomes totally dominated by
the gorgeous Carmen. This stunning Colombian twenty-four year old is his sexiest student and soon becomes his mistress. This
publication is very graphic and for adults only. It features enforced chastity, whipping and spanking, intense humiliation, bondage,
forced feminization, water sports, foot worship, doggy play, sissy costumes and anal play! Yes indeed. This is for fans of extreme
female domination who love long, intense descriptions of domination and kinky play.
5 stories of sissy feminization This scorching hot bundle includes 5 sexy tales of sissy feminization. Included in this bundle are *
Caught Wearing Lingerie In The Dressing Rooms - A Tale Of Forced Feminization Sissification and Crossdressing * Shocked Wife
Discovers Her Husband Wearing Her Pink Panties - A Tale Of Forced Feminization Sissification and Crossdressing * Closet Sissy
Rifles Through His Roommate’s Panty Draw And Explores Her Kinky Lingerie - A Tale Of Forced Feminization Sissification and
Crossdressing * The Sissy Date - A Tale Of Forced Feminization Sissification and Crossdressing * Crossdressing Sissy Is Locked
In A Chastity Belt And Tainted In Public - - A Tale Of Forced Feminization Sissification and Crossdressing This 30,000 word
bundle contains adult themes including femnization , sissification , sissy maid , chastity , facesitting , ballbusting , back door
domination and should be read by adults only! Keywords - Sissification , Feminization , Sissy Maid , Sissy Training , Femdom ,
Crossdressing , Transgender , MtF
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